IM11 - iMovie, Edit and Create Movies
Syllabus

In this class you will learn:

- How to import movies, still photographs and audio files into iMovie
- The structure and organization of iMovie with
  - Libraries
  - Events
  - Projects
- The Interface of iMovie
  - Library Browser (where you will find and select the media to use in your movie)
  - Viewer (where play the video clips)
  - Timeline (Where you put your movie project together)
- Organization tools that make the projects easier
- How to edit videos
  - Create projects
  - add clips to projects
  - Trim the clips
    - In timeline, click on edge of clip and drag left or right
    - Start clip trimmer and slip or trim
    - Start precision editor by double clicking between clips and adjust the two clips
  - Split, insert and connect clips
  - Crop and rotate clips
- Incorporate still pictures into clips
- Adjust the exposure, color and white balance of clips
- Use transitions
- Add titles
- Adjust clip speed
- Stabilize video
- Adjust audio levels
- Add music and sound effects
- Add background music
- Export your movies and share them with others
- Most of all you will get ideas on how to make movies that other people will enjoy

lynda.com tutorial iMovie 10.1.1 Essential Training by Garrick Chow

This tutorial will be used in the course and is recommended for class follow up.

On each computer in the class there are many video files and photos for you to use to build your movie projects. We hope to have enough time at the end of the course for you to start on movies with your own clips.

bobnewcomb@csu.fullerton.edu